
 

COVID-19 SAFE MANAGEMENT IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 
 

Returning to Gym Studio 
 
 As the events surrounding COVID-19 continue to evolve rapidly, we remain fully 
dedicated to the safety, health and well-being of our members. In alignment to a 
smooth transition towards resuming our operations back in the studio, and the purpose 
of keeping everyone safe, we appreciate that all employees read this document 
carefully and strictly adhere to the requirements specified in this document, and its 
relevant inspection and monitoring protocols hereafter 
 
What is COVID-19?  
The 2019 Coronavirus is a new respiratory virus that may be transmitted between 
people who are in close contact with one another and through respiratory droplets 
produced when an infected person coughs or sneezes. These droplets can land in the 
mouths or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the lungs. The 
virus may also be transmitted by touching surfaces contaminated with an active virus, 
and then touching your eyes, nose or mouth. Some infected individuals may show no 
symptoms while others may be experiencing severe symptoms 
 

 
 



 
 

Measures to ensure Safety at the Studio 
 

UPON ENTERING OUR PREMISE 

Before all authorised personnel and members are allowed to enter the premise, there 

will be a check point station at the Entry Point. They are required to: 

• Have their mask upon visiting the studio 

• Fill up an online Health Declaration with temperature check that can be found in 

our website https://www.sulacademy.com/latest-news or scan the QR code at 

Entry Point. 

• declare via SafeEntry or other means (e.g. electronic or hard copy records), 

before being allowed to enter premises, that they:  

a. Are currently not under a Quarantine Order, Stay-Home Notice;  

b. Have not had close contact with a confirmed COVID-19 case in the past 14 days; and  

c. Do not have any fever or flu-like symptoms. 

Members and authorised personnel will be denied entry if they fail to comply. 

 

 

 

Online Health Declaration Form 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.sulacademy.com/latest-news


Here is an illustration showing simple steps to take when using SafeEntry 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

INSIDE OUR PREMISE 

All authorised personnel and members are required to keep a minimum of 1 m from 

each other. Floor and seats will be demarcated to ensure the safe distancing rule. 

Hand sanitisers and disinfectants will be available for usage if required. 

Disinfectant hand soap will be placed in our toilets. 

 
 

PARTICIPANTS IN TRAINING 

Training attendees will be allowed to remove their mask. Training area will be 

demarcated to ensure that participants have at least 3-meter distance from each other 

to reduc physical interaction and safety distance. Maximum number of 5 pax are 

allowed to train in a group per time. 

 

AFTER TRAINING 

Participants are not allowed to mingle at the premise with each other. They will be 
required to leave the premise as soon as possible after their training has ended. 
 
There will be half hour intervals between each training session. These intervals will be 
used to clean and maintain common spaces and equipment. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Appointment of Safe Management Officer (“SMO”) 
  
In support of the above mandatory guidelines, the company will appoint the following 
personnels as the SMO. 
 

Name of SMO Designation 
Mohamad Sulaiman Studio Director 

Garie Tang Senior Trainer 

 
The duties of the SMO will include the following:  
 
• To coordinate implementation of Safe Management Measures, which includes 
identifying relevant risks, recommending and assisting in implementing measures to 
mitigate the risks, and communicating the measures to all personnel working in the 
workplace.  
 
• To conduct inspections and checks to ensure compliance at all times and to report and 
document any non-compliance found during the inspections.  
 
• To take immediate action to remedy any non-compliance found during the inspections 
and checks. 
 
 

 



Standard Response Protocols Evacuation Plan for Suspected 
Case/Confirmed Case  
 
A. If a personnel or members is not feeling well or showing some symptoms of illness:  

1. He/she reports to staff on duty.  

2. Advise the unwell personnel to leave the workplace and consult a doctor 

immediately. 

3. The unwell personnel to inform the staff from the academy on the outcome of 

illness and provide details of visited clinic. 

4. Authorise gym staff to ensure track and record these cases in “Medical Registry 

Log” with the following:  

i. Name of unwell personnel 
ii. Date/Time of incident  
iii. Symptoms of illness shown  
iv. Details of visited clinic (Clinic name, address and contact number)  
v. Days of Medical leave provided  
vi. Doctor’s diagnosis  
vii. Date of return to premise 
 
5.  In the event of a confirmed case, refer to next section point 5 onwards.  

B. If a personnel is incapacitated or unconscious:  
1. Clear the area of other people, put on personal protective equipment and 

administer aid immediately. 

2. Call 995 for an emergency ambulance to transport the unwell employee to 

nearest hospital. 

3. Advise all every in the premise to wash their hands with soap and water and 

leave the workplace immediately.  

4. Inform Building Management team and employees about suspected case. 

5. In the event of a confirmed case:  

i. Authorise staff to follow up on contact tracing: Take down the names and 
contact details (NRIC no. address and mobile no.) of all people working in the same 
team as the unwell person, or who have come into close contact with the unwell 
person. 

ii. Arrange cleaning company to clean and disinfect the premise and 
touchpoints that were exposed to suspected or confirmed case of COVID19. 

iii. Advise all in the premise during the proximity to SHN for the next 14 days. 

 

 

 



6. Update Building Management and all involved on the status of the case. 

 

7.Authorise gym staff to ensure track and record these cases in “Medical Registry 

Log” with the following:  

i. Name of unwell personnel 
ii. Date/Time of incident  
iii. Symptoms of illness shown  
iv. Details of visited clinic (Clinic name, address and contact number)  
v. Days of Medical leave provided  
vi. Doctor’s diagnosis  
vii. Date of return to premise 

 

There are 2 evacuation routes to exit the premise building. Upon leaving the studio exit 

point 

• to the right, will be the central stairwell that will lead to level 2 Exit.  

• To the left will be the elevator that will lead to exit of the building at level 1 and 

level 2. 
 

 
STAY SAFE AND TOGETHER, WE CAN! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


